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FROM BONNIE J. BUTKAS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Thank you for spending the holidays with us! We’re celebrating with *The Wickhams: Christmas at Pemberley*, the companion piece to last season’s *Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley*. Playwrights Lauren Gunderson and Margot Melcon knew exactly what regional theatres needed—new holiday shows that would waltz with Jane Austen’s beloved *Pride and Prejudice* characters. *The Wickhams* is a delightful literary romp that celebrates the season with heart.

This is our gift to you. We want to ask for a gift *from* you.

A key piece of our financial stability is growing revenue in order to support the high-quality productions you have come to expect. We’ve heard from you that you want more live music and larger casts, and we responded in kind with *The Wickhams…, Cambodian Rock Band, Nine Simone: Four Women*, and *The Lowell Offering*. Larger casts, complicated technical elements, and more live music stretch our resources. We want you to have the best, and we need your help to get there.

Help us fill our theatre with folks from across the Greater Merrimack Valley region. Tell your friends, neighbors, and colleagues about MRT. Bring them to a show. Share the heck out of our Facebook posts. Buy them MRT gift certificates. Get yourself a subscription.

Ticket sales and subscriptions cover less than half the expense of creating our productions—donations cover the rest. **Please consider making a gift to MRT before the end of the calendar year. Help us bring you the best.**

Thank you for being part of the MRT family.

Happy Holidays and Happy New Year!

Bonnie J. Butkas
Executive Director

FROM TERRY BERLINER, INTERIM ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Just days before Christmas, The Wickhams make quite an entrance at Pemberley Estate. They, and the whole cast of characters in *The Wickhams: Christmas at Pemberley*, turn the world right side up, upside down, and right side up again in a wild ride of determined independence, betrayal, jealousy, and love.

When the character Lizzy says, “They do amplify each other, do they not?” Her brilliant query rings true for every well-drawn character on the stage. And, what does that sound like or mean? You’ll know when you see it. And, you’ll know when you hear it. It’s like when two close friends bring out the best, the worst, the ridiculous, and the truth in each other.

Lizzy also astutely comments, “No one will say anything directly and yet the air is positively thick with opinion.” Uhm. Yes. We all know what that feels like. I mean what else would we expect when we bring close-knit and not-so-close-knit family members together to celebrate the holidays?

When Mrs. Reynolds asserts, “I can hear you listening” it is the sign of a woman who knows who’s who and what’s what. In *The Wickhams* we get to peek into her domain where she rules the roost, misses nothing, and stumbles upon everything. Yet, still, for an intimate moment with a true love, everyone goes downstairs; to escape the family antics upstairs they go downstairs; to find someone they have lost they go downstairs. Everyone runs there to find a good job, to be saved, or to eat the most delicious biscuits. If I were at Pemberley, that’s where I’d want to be, too.

And who are all of these wayward souls who land together in this delightful new play by Lauren Gunderson and Margot Melcon? A footman (Brian), a new housemaid (Cassie), the housekeeper (Mrs. Reynolds), Fitzwilliam Darcy and his wife Lizzy, and of course Lydia, and George Wickham.

Enjoy the show. And have a wonderful holiday season.

Warm wishes,

Terry Berliner
Interim Artistic Director
Playwright Margot Melcon recently revealed that *Christmas at Pemberley* will be a trilogy! She and Lauren Gunderson are currently working on the final installment, which will feature the heretofore unseen sister Kitty (Catherine Bennet) and Darcy’s younger sister, Georgiana.

How did you and Lauren decide on a story about Lydia Wickham? How did writing this one compare to writing the first?

We had such fun writing *Miss Bennet*, and audiences seemed to respond to continuing the story of these beloved *Pride and Prejudice* characters as much as we did. *Miss Bennet* gives a little bit of insight into what has become of Lydia two years into her marriage to George Wickham, but Lauren and I both thought there was more story there. Lydia is such a sparkly and charming character, and she ended the novel sort of stuck in this terrible situation. We wanted to see if we could do better for her.

Since *The Wickhams* is set over the same few days at Christmas as *Miss Bennet*, writing this one was a little tricky in that we had to layer the action of what was happening upstairs in the world of *Miss Bennet* with what was happening downstairs in the servants’ hall in the world of *The Wickhams*. We wanted to make sure if we could do better for her.

Is there anything you think audiences might not realize about Mrs. Wickham?

That marriage isn’t necessarily the only option for a happy ending. *Miss Bennet* is a love story, for sure, but it’s also about being yourself, and being accepted exactly for who you are by the people who love you. I think *The Wickhams* is also about self-discovery and acceptance, and about being able to lean on those around you who truly love you to become exactly who you’re meant to be.
Don’t let them tough it out.
Come on in.

Be seen by the region’s top physicians at Circle Health Urgent Care.
No one should have to wait and suffer with flu symptoms, a severe cold, sprain, cut, rash, or any other sudden injury or illness. With Circle Health Urgent Care, you don’t need to. Our convenient walk-in locations provide fast medical attention you can trust from the region’s top physicians, with expert follow-up care if needed. Come on in, or save time with advance check-in online. That’s Complete connected care℠.

Learn more at Circle-Health.org/UrgentCare.
Creating Vibrant Communities

Enterprise Bank is proud to support Merrimack Repertory Theatre. You’ve been an integral part of Lowell’s identity as the cultural heart of the region and we commend your commitment to the arts community.

We invite you to visit one of our 24 branches, where you will receive the personal service of a local, community bank along with the innovative products of a big bank.

CAST

Elizabeth Darcy......................................................Alexis Bronkovic*
Lydia Wickham.....................................................Katie Grindeland
George Wickham..................................................Ed Hoopman*
Mrs. Reynolds.......................................................Laura Latreille*
Brian.................................................................Paul Melendy*
Cassie .................................................................Philana Mia*
Fitzwilliam Darcy ..................................................Lewis D. Wheeler*

*Member of Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.

ADDITIONAL CREATIVE STAFF

Dialect Coach.......................................................Wendy Overly
Fight Captain......................................................Maegan A. Conroy
Fight Stylist.........................................................Omar Robinson
Assistant Lighting Designer.............................Bailey L. Rosa

Special thanks to:
Our friends at MIT Music and Theater Arts

TIME AND PLACE

December, 1815

The lower floor of the grand Pemberley Estate, particularly the common room where servants gather and eat.
Thank you to the thousands who poured into Lowell for *Cambodian Rock Band*, and a particular shout-out to our community partners — Cambodian Mutual Assistance Association, The Luna Theater, Boston Asian American Film Festival, Dr. George Chigas and UMass Lowell, Arts Emerson, and the Center of Asian American Media, among others, as well as musicians Sang Eng Oum, Seng Ty, and Sang Orn Oum.

“Proud to be Asian” Linda Chin of the Cambridge Community Foundation, *Sampan Newspaper*, and Theatre Mirror wrote that *Cambodian Rock Band* is “representative of the power of arts and culture — particularly live theater and music — to connect people, to sometimes even save them. Arts organizations like the Merrimack Repertory Theatre have the power to produce, to convene artists and audiences and connect communities, to bring audience members of all generations, cultural and socioeconomic backgrounds together in the shared experience of live theater. This cast’s care and respect for their work, this play, the creative community they’re part of, and each other, was evident onstage and off. Yes, they make me proud to be a fellow theater artist, and to be Asian.”

(top left) The cast of *Cambodian Rock Band* with members of the Boston Asian American Film Festival. (bottom) Dengue Fever lead singer Chhom Nimol (center) with (left) Executive Director Bonnie J. Butkas; translator Linda Lak of UMass Lowell; and cast members Aja Wiltshire and Eileen Doan. (top right) Wiltshire and Matthew Yee in photo by Liz Lauren, courtesy of Victory Gardens.

ALEXIS BRONKOVIC
(Elizabeth Darcy) MRT: *Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley* (Elizabeth Darcy), *Silent Sky* (Henrietta Leavitt) Best Actress IRNE nomination. Off-Broadway/New York: *The Big Broadcast*, The Barrow Group Theatre; *Tiny Geniuses*, Fringe NYC at the Here Arts Center. Regional: *Born Yesterday* (Billie Dawn), Guthrie; *Amadeus* (Constanze), Maltz Jupiter Theatre; *A Christmas Carol* (Belle), Actors Theatre of Louisville; *Postwave Spectacular, Heist*, Humana Festival ATL. Web-series: *Some, Rainbow Ruthie*, TV: “Blacklist,” “Younger,” “The Affair,” “Royal Pains,” “Blue Bloods.” Film: *Oleander, Jimmy & Don, Vertaphobia, On Settling Down, Julia.* Education: BA Theatre Performance from Louisville Apprentice Company Alum. Other: She is so happy to be back at Pemberley! So much love and thanks to her “Rats” and Fire Dragon.

KATIE GRINDELAND
(Lydia Wickham) Previously at MRT: *Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley*. Other credits include: *The Crucible, Around The World in Eighty Days*, and *Twelfth Night* (Olney Theater Center/National Players); *Romeo and Juliet, The Scarlet Letter*, and *Good* (New Repertory Theatre); *Stuart Little* (Wheelock Family Theatre), *My Fascination With Creepy Ladies* (Anthem Theatre Company); *La Llorona* (Fresh Ink Theatre); *A Midsummer Night’s Dream* (Hampshire Shakespeare Company); *Nosferatu, The Vampyr* (Milky Way Coffee Roasters); various workshops/reads with Speakasy Stage, Central Square Theatre/Front Porch Arts Collective, New Rep Theatre, Boston Playwrights’ Theatre, Fresh Ink Theatre, and more. She also freelances as an educator and props/scenic artist with companies, such as New Repertory Theatre, American Repertory Theatre. Grateful every day for M.H., her family, and the opportunity to play. Emerson College: BA Theatre Education. www.katiegrindland.com

ED HOOPMAN
(George Wickham) is excited to be working with MRT. He has recently been seen in *Roscenrant and Guildenstern Are Dead* and *Roméo and Juliet* (Huntington Theatre Company), *Macbeth* and *Equivocation* (Actor’s Shakespeare Project), and *Dancing at Lughnasa* (Gloucester Stage). Other regional credits: *Finish Line* (Boston Theatre Co./Boch Center); *Old Money, King Lear, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, The Taming of the Shrew* (Commonwealth Shakespeare), *Camelot, Peter and the Starcatcher, City of Angels, Dear Elizabeth, The Importance of Being Earnest*, and Groucho Marx in *Animal Crackers* (Lyric Stage); *Ideation, Mister Roberts, and Indulgences* (New Rep); *A Civil War Christmas* (Huntington); *Dog Paddle* (Bridge Rep); and *Shear Madness* (Charles Playhouse). Mr. Hoopman is also an accomplished voiceover actor whose work can be heard both locally and nationally. www.ed hoopman.com

LAURA LATREILLE
(Mrs. Reynolds) appeared in *God of Carnage* (2013) and *Four Places* (2010) at Merrimack Repertory Theatre. She also appeared in *Love Song* Off-Broadway. Her recent regional credits include *Roscenrant and Guildenstern Are Dead* and *Ripcord* (Huntington Theatre Company), *The Wolves* (Eliott Norton Award Outstanding Production, Lyric Stage Company), the world premieres of Theresa Rebeck’s *The Nest* (Denver Center for the Performing Arts) and Liz Duffy Adam’s *The Salonnieres* (Greater Boston Stage Company), *The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time* (IRNE Award Best Play, SpeakEasy Stage Company), and *The Apple Family Plays* (Greater Boston Stage Company, Gloucester Stage Company, and New Repertory Theatre), among others. She is the recipient of the Eliott Norton Award for Outstanding Actress and Improboston’s Best Female Performance 2012. Ms. Latreille is an assistant professor in Suffolk University’s theatre department and holds an MFA from Brandeis University.

WHO’S WHO
PAUL MELENODY (Brian)

This marks Paul’s first season with Merrimack Rep, and he couldn’t be more grateful to begin with *The Wickhams*. Recent New England stage performances include the title role in *Noir Hamlet* (Cendstage), of which he enjoyed a successful Scottish run at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival this past August; tackling a Clown in Gloucester Stage Company’s *The 39 Steps*; playing as Narrator for *Peter and the Wolf* with the Boston Youth Symphony Orchestra (Symphony Hall); and taking on Patrolman Mancuso in *A Confederacy of Dunces*, starring Nick Offerman (Huntington Theatre Company). Paul is a regular on stage in Boston’s ongoing *Sherlock: The Musical* as Tony at the Charles Playhouse and is remembered on local television screens in a popular Bernie and Phyl’s ad as The Naked Guy. In addition to *The Wickhams* this season, he can also be seen in 2020 in MRT’s upcoming *The Lowell Offering*, in Underground Railway Theater’s *Vanity Fair*, Greater Boston Stage Company’s *Miss Holmes Returns*, and on the silver screen with *Love, Weddings & Other Disasters*, starring Jeremy Irons and Diane Keaton. Other film credits include *Father of the Year* (with David Spade, Netflix), *Unfinished Business* (with Vince Vaughn), *The Pink Panther Deux* (with Steve Martin), and *The Makeover* (with Julia Stiles). Check him out on his website: www.paulmelendy.com. Thank you for your gracious attendance!

PHILINA MIA (Cassie)

MRT: Debut. REGIONAL: *The Return* (Iraeli Stage), *Clybourne Park* (SpeakEasy), *Not Jenny* (Bridge Rep), *I Capture the Castle* (Stoneham Theater), *Matt & Ben* (Central Square), *The Pain and the Itch* (Company One), *Melancholy Play* (Hollond Productions), and *The Wonderful World of Dissocia* (Apollinaire). FILM: *Whaling City, Silver Circle*. Her film *Wait for Laugh*, which she performed in and co-wrote, was an Official Selection at numerous festivals, most notably: Palm Springs International Shorts Film Festival, HollyShorts, Berkshire International Film Festival, Toronto Shorts International Festival, and Discover Film Festival (Winner: Best Low-Budget Film 2019). Member of AEA & SAG-AFTRA. www.philanamia.com

LEWIS D. WHEELER

(*Fitzwilliam Darcy*) is thrilled to bits to be making his MRT debut. Recent credits include *Between Riverside and Crazy, Hand to God* (SpeakEasy Stage); *Nat Turner in Jerusalem*, *Richard II* (Actors’ Shakespeare Project); *Ideation, Long Day’s Journey Into Night* (New Rep); *The 39 Steps, To Kill a Mockingbird* (IRNE nomination, Best Actor) (Gloucester Stage). Regional: American Repertory Theatre, Commonwealth Shakespeare Company, Lyric Stage, Boston Playwrights’ Theatre, Nora Theatre, Underground Railway Theatre, Greater Boston Stage Company, Huntington Theatre Co., American Stage (FL), Publick Theatre, Wheelock Family Theatre, Martha’s Vineyard Playhouse, Cape Rep, and five seasons with Wellfleet Harbor Actors Theatre. Lewis was a founding member of Harbor Stage, where he performed in *The Seagull* and *Hedda Gabler* and directed David Rabe’s *Sticks and Bones*. Film/TV: Greta Gerwig’s *Little Women*, *Manchester by the Sea*, *Black Mass*, *The Company Men*, *Louisa May Alcott* (PBS), *Brotherhood*, *City on a Hill*, NOS4A2. Lewis majored in theatre and film studies at Cornell University and received his MFA from the American Film Institute (AFI).

SHANA GOZANSKY (Director)

is a Boston based freelance director and teaching artist. Most recently she directed *The Book Club Play* at Boston Playwrights Theater. She has directed at venues around the country including Alabama Shakespeare Festival, Gloucester Stage Company, Boston Playwrights’ Theatre, Central Square Theater, Trinity Repertory Company, The Hangar Theatre, The Kitchen Theatre, The Calderwood Arts Pavilion, The Bowery Poetry Club, and Manhattan Theatre Source. She has held teaching positions at Brown University, Clark University, and The College of the Holy Cross and has directed at all three as well as Emerson College. She has assisted on productions at Berkeley Rep, The Geffen, Manhattan Ensemble Theatre, Henry Miller’s Theater, and Trinity Repertory Company. Shana holds a MFA in Directing from the Brown University/Trinity Repertory Company MFA Programs and a BA in Theater from Bard College, was an Artistic Associate at The Hangar Theatre, an Artist-in-Residence at chashama and The Lower Manhattan Cultural Council. She is a member of the Lincoln Center Theater Directors Lab, is a Drama League Directing Fellow, and an Associate Member of SDC. Up next, Shana will be directing MJ Halberstadt’s new play, *Deal Me Out* at Boston Playwrights’ Theater followed by Clare Barron’s *Dance Nation* with Company One.

LAUREN GUNDERSON (Playwright)

is a playwright, screenwriter and short story author from Atlanta, GA. She received her BA in English/Creative Writing at Emory University, and her MFA in Dramatic Writing at NYU Tisch, where she was also a Reynolds Fellow in Social Entrepreneurship. She was named the most produced playwright in America by *American Theatre Magazine* in 2017, was awarded the 2016 Lanford Wilson Award from the Dramatist Guild, the 2016 Otis Guernsey Award for Emerging Writer, and was presented the prestigious 2014 Steinberg/ATCA New Play Award for her play, *I and You* (also a Susan Smith Blackburn and John Gassner Award finalist). That play was an NNPN Rolling World Premiere that started at Marin Theatre Company and has seen over 40 productions nationwide. She is also a recipient of the Mellon Foundation’s Three-Year Residency with Marin Theatre Company. She co-authored the play *Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley* with Margot Melcon, which received a three-way world premiere in 2016 and is now published at Dramatists Publish Publishing. It is also one of the most produced plays in America for 2017-18.

MARGOT MELCON (Playwright and Dramaturg)

is a theater artist, administrator and writer. She was the Director of New Play Development at Marin Theatre Company for seven years, where she dramaturged over 30 productions—including six world premieres—and administered the company’s two annual new play prizes and commissioning program. She has developed plays with TheatreWorks, Bay Area Playwrights Festival, Crowded Fire Theater, Shotgun Players, Berkeley Rep’s Ground Floor, The Kennedy Center, the New Harmony Project, and the Playwrights’ Center in Minneapolis. She is currently the Program Executive for Promoting Culture at the Zellerbach Family Foundation. Margot is a graduate of California State University, Chico.

APOLLO MARK WEAVER (Scenic Designer)

is thrilled to be returning to MRT. Previously, he has designed sets for *Slow Food, The Villains’ Supper Club*, and *The Making of a Great Moment*. Other recent credits include *The Book of Will, Macbeth, Twelfth Night, The Merchant of Venice, The Merry Wives of Windsor, and Henry VI*. He is a proud member of United Scenic Artists Local 829. Please visit him on the web at www.apolloweaver.com.

MIRANDA KAU GIURLEO (Costume Designer)

Previous Merrimack Repertory Theatre credits include: *The Heath, Native Gardens, The Royale, A Christmas Carol, Chill*. Other regional credits include *Dancing at Lughnasna, True West, The Effect, Flight of the Monarch, Totalitarians, Lettere and Looage, The New Electric Ballroom, Fighting Over Beverly, Pontes, Dear Liar, Our Son’s Wedding*, *The Heidi Chronicles, The Wind in the Willows, Calvin Berger* (Gloucester Stage Company); *The Scottsboro Boys* (IRNE Award for Outstanding Costume Design), *Allegiance* (SpeakEasy Stage Company); *The Convert, Matchless/The Happy Prince, Matt and Ben, Roots of Liberty* (Central Square Theatre); *Leftovers, Dry Land, Shockheaded Peter*, *She Kills Monsters, Love Person, Neighbors*, *GRIIMM, The Good Negro, After the Quake* (Company One); *Macbeth, Julius Caesar, Midsummer Night’s Dream* (Commonwealth Shakespeare Company’s 2nd Stage); *Richard III*, Measure for Measure,
WHO’S WHO

As You Like It, (Actor’s Shakespeare Project). Miranda has also designed and built costumes for the U.S.S. Constitution Museum’s original production Sailor’s Wives and Sailor’s Lives. She is currently on the faculty at Bridgewater State University where designs include Gypsy, Young Frankenstein, Assassins, Pilgrims of the Night, The Foreigner, Conference of the Birds, and Three Penny Opera. MirandaGiurle.com

BRIAN J. LILIENTHAL (Lighting Designer)
MRT: 25 productions including: Women in Jeopardy!, The Making of a Great Moment, The Realness: a breakbeat play, 45 Plays for 45 Presidents, Going to See the Kid. Regional: Over 250 productions at: Huntington Theatre; Arizona Theatre Co; Milwaukee Rep; Cleveland Playhouse; Pasadena Playhouse; South Coast Rep; Actors Theatre of Louisville (60 productions; 20 world premieres); GEVA Theatre Center; The Kennedy Center; Gloucester Stage; Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park; Arden Theatre; Trinity Rep (over 25 productions); Playmakers Rep. Opera: Long Beach Opera; Bard Summerscape; and Portland Opera Repertory Theatre. Awards: Los Angeles Ovation Award for lighting design; MRT’s Artistic Achievement Award, 2016; nominated multiple times for Boston’s IRNE Award. Education: MFA: California Institute of the Arts. Other: Teaches lighting design at Tufts University; member of Patriots Program at MRT; Resident Lighting Designer, National Playwrights Conference, Eugene O’Neill Theatre Center 2007-2015. Mr. Lilienthal lives in Somerville with wife, Emily, daughter Eliza, and dog Babe. He plays drums in a rockabilly/jump blues band that plays throughout the Boston metro area. www.BrianJLilienthal.com

MAEgan A. Conroy (Production Stage Manager) Maegan is thrilled to be returning to MRT for her second full season! Selected previous credits include Tiny Beautiful Things, Cry It Out, The Heath, Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley, Native Gardens, The Royale (Merrimack Repertory Theatre); Creators, Ugly Lies the Bone, DibbleDance: Shoes On, Shoes Off, Private Lives, Julius Caesar (stage manager, Shakespeare & Company); The Legend of Georgia McBride (Greater Boston Stage Company); Guards at the Taj (Central Square Theatre); The Effect, A Measure of Normalcy (Gloucester Stage Company). Maegan received her BFA in Stage Management from Millikin University in Decatur, Illinois. She and her husband live with their dog in Lowell, MA. Maegan is a proud member of Actors’ Equity Association.

PETER CREWE (Producer)


BONNIE J. BUTKAS (Executive Director) Bonnie most recently served as the Senior Director of Foundation Relations at Rochester Institute of Technology, where she led the university’s strategic efforts to secure funding from private and family foundations. During her tenure, RIT secured its first significant gifts from the Howard Hughes Medical Institute, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, and the Henry Luce Foundation. Prior to RIT, she was the Director of Development at Geva Theatre Center in Rochester, NY overseeing five years of unprecedented growth in the company’s contributed income and playing a key role in a successful $10 million capital campaign to renovate the building and grow the theatre’s endowment. In New York City, she served as the Director of External Relations at the York Theatre Company, the Director of Development and Communications at TADA! Youth Theatre, Directing Assistant on The Lion King on Broadway, and the co-founder of Lexington Dance Collective. Prior to NYC, she was the Managing Director of Bristol Valley Theater in Naples, NY. Butkas was raised in the Finger Lakes region of Western New York and holds degrees in Journalism and Dance from the University at Buffalo. She volunteered with the Association of Fundraising Professionals of Genesee Valley, Girl Scouts of Western New York, and the YWCA of Rochester & Monroe County. In Fall 2016, she co-founded Action Together Rochester. She serves on the MCC’s Academic Arts Center Advisory Board, and lives in Westford.

TERRY BERLINER (Interim Artistic Director) For 25 years, Terry has been a freelance director based in New York City. Her work has been seen on Broadway and Off, in regional theatres, and universities across the country. Passionate about new work, and the houses that build it, she is thrilled to join MRT. This past season she wrote and directed a new holiday musical for Vanguard, directed the TDF Gala honoring Graciela Daniele, Reggie Van Lee, and Bob Mackie, directed a developmental reading of Dream, a new musical based on A Midsummer Night’s Dream, and directed the first developmental reading of the new Frank Wildhorn, Rinne Groff and Robin Lerner musical The Song of Bernadette. Terry has served as Artistic Director for LeAp Onstage (a playwriting program in NYC), Artistic Director for North Shore Summer Theater, and Interim Artistic Director for Maui Onstage. She has written for American Theatre magazine, Asolo Rep (season program), Theatre Bay Area, Theatre History Studies, and participated in the CAP21 Writers Residency and the Rhinebeck Writers Retreat. Her new musical Alone in the U.S. (written with Bobby Cronin), has been presented at CAP21, New York Film Academy, Penn State, University of Cumbria, and won the Outstanding Program of the Year Award at Marymount Manhattan College. For 5 years, Terry served as a member of Off Broadway’s Lucille Lortel nominating committee. She is a core faculty member at Peridance Capezio Center in New York City, a member of the Dramatists Guild, and the Stage Directors and Choreographers Society.

MERRIMACK REPERTORY THEATRE Merrimack Repertory Theatre (MRT) celebrates 41 years this season as the Merrimack Valley’s professional theatre. With a steadfast commitment to new plays, MRT annually produces seven works, including several premieres.
Under the leadership of Executive Director Bonnie J. Butkas and Interim Artistic Director Terry Berliner, MRT strives to fulfill its mission “to create remarkable new and contemporary plays that bring joy to our art form while engaging, entertaining and enriching our community.” The non-profit company guarantees that shows are accessible to audiences of all incomes; partners with businesses and other non-profits to fully engage the community; and contributes to the economic vitality of Lowell by attracting diverse audiences from throughout the region. Recent acclaimed productions include Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley, the bestselling production in MRT history (directed by former Artistic Director Sean Daniels); Daniels’ own autobiographical play, The White Chip, which opened in New York in October; I and You (Off-Broadway transfer) and Silent Sky by Lauren Gunderson, the most produced playwright in America; Women in Jeopardy! and the world premiere of Slow Food by Wendy MacLeod (both directed by Daniels); KNYUM by Cambodian playwright and actor Vichet Chum; and The Lion, singer-songwriter Benjamin Scheuer’s award-winning musical memoir (also directed by Daniels), which launched its national tour from MRT in August 2015, following critically acclaimed runs in New York and London.
Lowell Memorial Auditorium

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dec 7</th>
<th>Mar 14</th>
<th>Apr 16</th>
<th>Apr 23</th>
<th>May 8</th>
<th>Jun 14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Charlie Brown Christmas Live On Stage</td>
<td>Mystery Science Theater 3000 Live!</td>
<td>One Night of Queen</td>
<td>John Crist Immature Thoughts Tour</td>
<td>Kansas Point of Know Return</td>
<td>Happy Together Tour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 8</td>
<td>Apr 16</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>Apr 23</td>
<td>Jun 14</td>
<td>May 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Irish Tenors We Three Kings</td>
<td>Martina McBride The Joy of Christmas 2019</td>
<td>Kansas Point of Know Return</td>
<td>One Night of Queen</td>
<td>John Crist Immature Thoughts Tour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 14</td>
<td>Apr 23</td>
<td>Apr 23</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>May 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martina McBride The Joy of Christmas 2019</td>
<td>One Night of Queen</td>
<td>Kansas Point of Know Return</td>
<td>John Crist Immature Thoughts Tour</td>
<td>Kansas Point of Know Return</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 20</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>May 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Michael W. Smith Christmas with Special Guest Marc Martel</td>
<td>Kansas Point of Know Return</td>
<td>Kansas Point of Know Return</td>
<td>Kansas Point of Know Return</td>
<td>Kansas Point of Know Return</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 22</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>May 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Pops - 2019 Holiday Pops Sponsored by Enterprise Bank</td>
<td>Kansas Point of Know Return</td>
<td>Kansas Point of Know Return</td>
<td>Kansas Point of Know Return</td>
<td>Kansas Point of Know Return</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 23</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>May 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters of Illusion</td>
<td>Premier Sponsor</td>
<td>Premier Sponsor</td>
<td>Premier Sponsor</td>
<td>Premier Sponsor</td>
<td>Premier Sponsor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jan 9 - Mar 5

Thurday Night is Fight Night

Lowell Sun Charities 74th Annual

GOLDEN GLOVES

Lowell Auditorium.com 1 (800) 657. 8774

MAYTAG VIRGIN

Jan 8-Feb 2, 2020

By Audrey Cefaly

Directed by Eleanor Holdridge

When unfloppable Jack moves in next door to sweetly neurotic Lizzie — two forsyomething school teachers, both widowed — the two bond over being lonely and feeling stuck. As they get to know each other, they find themselves searching for an answer to the same question: how do you know when you’re ready to live, and love, again?

NINA SIMONE: FOUR WOMEN

Feb 12-Mar 8, 2020

By Christina Ham

Directed by Kenneth L. Roberson

The show brings to life Nina Simone’s original song “Four Women,” her tribute to the four little girls killed in the 1963 church bombing in Alabama. Songs include “Mississippi Goddam,” “I Loves You, Porgy,” “To Be Young, Black and Beautiful,” and “His Eye Is on the Sparrow.”

WE ARE 125 YEARS PROUD. WE ARE UMASS LOWELL.
The Sun

Targeted Media Solutions

Our daily and weekly newspapers, along with our online products, have more traffic today than ever before!

Print | Digital | Mobile
Search | Social | Email | Design

lowellsun.com

Mass Humanities

The Cohort Club is funded in part by Mass Humanities, which receives support from the Massachusetts Cultural Council and is an affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities.
CREATING AN INTEREST IN
THE ARTS
MUSIC
MERRIMACK REPERTORY THEATRE
COMMUNITY
NEW ENGLAND

Farley White Interests
is proud to support
18 seasons of
the Merrimack Repertory Theater

---

MRT STAFF

Executive Director .................................................................Bonnie J. Butkas
Interim Artistic Director .......................................................Terry Berliner

ARTISTIC

Producer ..................................................................................Peter Crewe
Company Manager & Artistic Administrator ..........................Alexis Garcia
Young Company Program Director .........................................Robert Cornelius

PRODUCTION

Production Manager ................................................................Lee Viliesis
Lighting & Sound Supervisor ..................................................Carter Miller
Props Manager & Project Lead ................................................Brendan Conroy
Costume Shop Manager .........................................................Ryann Corbett
Production Assistant .............................................................Paul Smith
Production Assistant .............................................................Erin Duffy
Lighting & Sound Assistant .....................................................Krista Sonia
Scenic Production ..................................................................BeNT Productions

ADMINISTRATION

Director of Finance ....................................................................Edgar Cyrus
Director of Marketing & Communications ..............................David Henderson
Director of Development ........................................................Laura Frye
Business & Database Manager ................................................E Larocque
Development Manager ............................................................Erin Patterson
Development Associate .........................................................Linda Vojkovsky
Graphic Designer ..................................................................Meghan Quinn
Digital Marketing Associate ....................................................Justin Scarelli
Marketing Sales Assistant ......................................................Devon Xiong
House Manager ......................................................................John Dyson
Front of House Assistants ......................................................Dick Ford, Robert McKenzie
Box Office Manager ..............................................................Tim Sheils
Lead Box Office Representative .............................................Sany Dar Kozloski, Robert McKenzie, Alexander Wedge
Box Office Representatives ..................................................Sarah Brick, Kirk Czeloicz, Michaela Pacinlan
Parking Attendants ..................................................................Eve Foldan

Digital Media ..........................................................................MOGO Interactive
Telemarketing .........................................................................SD&A Teleservices

2019-20 COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Please celebrate our local community partners, who support and enrich our productions. Thank you to each of them.

The Luna Theater
Cambodian Mutual Assistance Association
Lowell National Historic Park/U.S. National Park Service
Warp and Weft Restaurant
Boston Asian American Film Festival
Western Avenue Artists Studios
Pollard Memorial Library
PRODUCERS CIRCLE PLATINUM
$25,000 and above
Burr Foundation
Circle Health
City of Lowell
Nancy Donahue
Richard K. and Nancy L. Donahue Charitable Foundation
Daniel & Mary Frantz
The Estate of Mr. Donald Dalton
Greater Lowell Community Foundation - MRT Endowment
Klarman Family Foundation
Massachusetts Cultural Council
The Shubert Foundation, Inc.
The Theodore Edison Parker Foundation

PRODUCERS CIRCLE GOLD
$10,000 - $24,999
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Enterprise Bank
John & Denise Glaser
Jo Goldman
Harrill Family Foundation
Judy & Geoff
Belinda Janur & Evan Schapiro
Lowell Five Bank
Lupoli Companies
Susan Mitchell & Jim Waldo
Stafford, Gautier & Associates, LLC+
University of Massachusetts Lowell
Wannamalic Mills/Yearly White Interests

PRODUCERS CIRCLE SILVER
$5,000 - $9,999
Anonymous
Donald A. Bedard & David A. Vaillancourt
Peggy & Anton Chernoff
Carol & George Duncan
Debra Grossman & Mr. Tyrone Tindall
Lori Hamilton
Helen G. Hadfen Foundation
Dr. Terry & Phyllis Howard
John A. Hunnewell Trust
Alvyn & John Moore
Donald & Andrea Morgan
Dr. & Mrs. Lincoln Pinsky
Princess Grace Foundation
Ramsey McCluskey Family Foundation
Mark & Kate Reid
Theatre Communications Group
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center
University of Massachusetts Bay & Merrimack Valley
WCAP+
William F. Wyman & Jeffrey S. Robinson

PRODUCERS CIRCLE BRONZE
$2,500 - $4,999
Anton's Cleaners, Inc+
James G. & Carolyn Birmingham Foundation
Bowell & Dewey
Bonnie J. Burkas & Timothy J. Murray
Corning Incorporated Foundation
Fred & Connie Gore
Anne Perkins & Richard High
Stephen & Suzanne Irish
Ann & Herb Kazer
Monica & Alan Kent, MD
Joan & Arnold Kerzner
Krones, Inc. - In Honor of Alyce Moore
Tom & Anne Larkin
MHA Foundation, Inc.
Kate & Len Rozman
M. Dominic & Heidrun Ryan
Stefan & Giszy Schatzki
Tim & Mary Liz Van Dyk

PRODUCERS CIRCLE $1,000 - $2,499
Anonymous (4)
B. Scott Andersen & Sandra Peters
Bruce & Sue Bonner
Richard & Deborah Carter
Ms. Yun-Ju Choi
Chubb Charitable Foundation
Citrix Systems Inc
Jim & Susan Cooney
Sean & Vivian & Veronica Daniels
Richard & Linda Day
Maireen F. DiPalm
Karen L. Donahue - In Honor of Joseph P. Donahue, Jt.
Michael & Beth Donahue
Philip A. J. Donahue
Rickie Lee Featherly
Susan & Nelson Eby
James & Ida Fitzgerald
Ellen M. Gath
GE Foundation
Gary Gumuchian
Paul & Betty Harrington
Frank & Belva Hopkins
Jeanne D'Arc Credit Union
Mr. Joel Kahn
Don & Glenda Lovegrove
Mr. Jeff G. Maclaren
Henry & Nancy Marchand
Martha Mayo
Ed & Jacque Moloney
Paul & Linda Monticciolo
Virginia & Herbert Oedel
Judith & Herbert Pence
Jan Perry & Paul Landrey
Purple Carrot Bread Co+
Caroline & Mike Rider
Alan & Mariel Shyavitz
Richard & Peggy Siegel
Jim & Dorothy Sullivan
Richard Sumberg
Lori & Richard Sumberg
Robert & Martha Supnik
Technology Farm, Inc.
Jill Merrick Viucci
Carolyn Walsh & Jack Moynihan
Peter & Sharon Wask
Ruth R. White
Ronald Willett & William Mitchell
Workers Federal Credit Union
Nicholas G. & Carol L. Xenos
Charles & Joanna Yestramski

BACKER $500 - 999
Anonymous (2)
Arthur & Despina Anton
Richard S. & Carol Halmas
Barenfeld / Hagerman Family
Edward & Deborah Himbo
Dr. Dorothy Boisvert & Mr. Peter Honcu
Margaret Jane Button
Kathleen Cain
Robert Caruso
Ron & Lynn Chapat
Dr. Sarah Davis & Dee Miller
Nancy & Anthony Delosa
Mr. Michael Gritz
Carol Ann Hayton
Matthew & Melanie Hickcox
Michael Hirsch
Andrew Hostetler & Mark Pederson
Donald & Andrea Kaiser
Jeanne Kangas & Robin Lazarow
Kenneth & Karin Keyser
David & Janice Kincaid
Claire M. Koves
Ted Lopres & Connie Keran Fund
Lawrence Cultural Council
Ruth C. & John E. Leggat Fund of the Greater Lowell Community Foundation
Nancy Meehan
Dr. Sheila Morehouse & Dr. Vincent Waite
Dan & Gwen Newman
Roddie & Diane Powers
Inger & Peter Rhoads
Ms. Melissa J. Roberts
Artt & Mrs. Joel R. Shyavitz
Dustin & Suzanne Smith
Brian & Cheryl Stafford
David Timney
Warp & Weft
Jane Williams
Janet Lambert Moore+

COLLABORATOR $250 - $499
Anonymous (2)
Michael Arthur & Pat Keck
Ethel Atkinson
Leann Atkinson & Tim Durkee
Jeanine Ayotte
Rebecca Backman & Stephen Cotton
Sheila Barter
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Bartis
Nancy & John Bartlett
Bryan & Caroline Bateson
Ms. Maris S. Berid
Katharine & Brett Bonner
Steven & Joan Bonnette
Denise Bordonaro & David John
Cliff & Tricia Bourie
Sue & Randy Brown
David & Cheryl Carpenter
Robert Christiansen
Deloitte
Pat & Jerry DeYoung
Linda J. Dixon
Joanne Doherty
Steve Jones - In Honor of Nancy L. Donahue
Marie A. Dravna, M.D.
Dan & Bradstreet
Robert & Annette Darbin
Janet & David Emmrich
Bebe & Gary Fallick
Elaine Fell
James J. Flavin
Bonnie & Paul Floyd
Roger & Kathryn Frieden
Colleen Fuller
John & Carol Gallagher

ANNUAL FUND DONORS
MRT gratefully acknowledges all contributions to the Annual Fund for the 12 months proceeding October 29, 2019. Due to space limitations, our listing reflects donors of $100 and above.

Thank you for supporting live theatre.

Ted Panos with Merrimack Valley Radio in the Morning, M-F 6-10am
Ryan Johnston with your ride home afternoons, M-Th 3:50pm
Jack Baldwin “Living for the Weekend” Fridays 3-5:30pm
Warren Shaw Saturday Morning Live 6-10am

Local Sports and Speciality programming to
The Beatles and Before
WCAP has something for everyone.

Proud to be the Media Sponsor of
The Wickhams: Christmas at Pemberley and The Lowell Offering

Merrimack Valley Radio
61 Market Street, MA 01852
978-454-0404
streaming online at www.980wcap.com
He saw the moon as just the beginning.

VISIONARIES NEVER GO OUT OF STYLE

JFK Presidential Library and Museum

See why visitors rank the JFK Presidential Library as the #2 museum in Boston*

“Amazing – a walk through history! … an unforgettable journey through the life of a truly remarkable man.”

“This museum is one of the best I have ever seen. Located on the water with spectacular views. This is not to be missed on a trip to Boston.”

“Excellent videos – The one on the Cuban Missile Crisis is outstanding.”

“Best Museum Visit – it was literally one of the best choices on a trip we’ve made.”

“Fantastic! – Went with our son who we were visiting at college. . . . We all loved it.”

*Based on TripAdvisor ranking as of August 2018. TripAdvisor reviews are from September 2017 to August 2018.

Anne C. Gallagher
Len & Nancy Gerson
Scott Gordon
Mr. Bob Gore
Simon & Caroline Graham
Jerry & Pat Greer
Cathy & Thomas Griffin
Anne Groves
Rob Harris
Eva & Terry Hemdon
Susan Hoyt
Col. & Mrs. Richard C. Hyatt, USMC
Tom & Sue Imbriglio
Ava Benson & Larry Jody
Mary & Robert Johnson-Lally
Pat Kalik
Kerry Keeler
Pauline J. King
Lee & Judy Kramer
Bruce & Ellen Kunkel
Masaho Lavoie
Barbara & Allen Levesque
Art & Jan Lisi
Robert & Helen Littlefield
John & Judy Lugus
Judith G. & James C. Mahry
Peter & Kate Mahler
John & Patricia Markaus
Brian & Elise Martin
Janice & Patrick McCabe
Mr. & Mrs. Richard McDuffie
Judy & Gary Miller
Patricia Montaperto & Michael Kaisl
Frederick & Juliet Nagle
Suzanne Nicholas
Matthew & Nancy Nugent
Tony & Marianne O’Malley
Francis & Pat O’Neil
Jeff & Isabelle Perkins
Plymouth Rock Foundation
Stan & Jan Powers
Ken & Emily Pruy
Bill & Deb Putnam
Mr. Larry Reed
Arden & Gerry Reynolds
Norman & Sue Rice
Mr. Steven Rouch
Mrs. Cheryl Robertson & Dr. Maurice Roucher
John & Beverly Roder
Esther & Sam Rosenweig
Kathryn Roy & Dennis Shedd
Joelaim Scannell
Mark & Rebecca Sceier
Peter & Marina Schell
Dr. & Mrs. Shea
Daniel & Tamara Smith
Barbara & Jim Smith-Moran
Mauro & Doug Snow
John & Ann Sorvai
Rev & Mrs. Robert Stetson
Chris & Tom Stevens
Dr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Stone
Richard Surko
Mary Ann C. Szufnarowski
Nancy J. Teel
Robert H. Terranova
William & Karen Tobin
Clarence Toohey
Vassar
Vinnie & Deborah Villano
Benjamin & Judith Volinski

ANNUAL FUND DONORS

ASSOCIATE $100- $249
Anonymous (9)
Daniel & Elizabeth Abbas
Robert & Sussannah Abbott
Robert Abraham
Claudia & Bob Abramson
Mrs. Anita Adams
Katherine Ahern
Earl & Marie Aldrich
Amazon.com, Inc.
Sue Andrews
Ellen Apicco
Peter & Rosemary Aucella
Baacke/Lupin/North Family
Stephan & Faith Bader
Jacqueline C. Baker
Anthony & Lorraine Bariarino
L.E. Banquet J. Schour
Mary Bassett
James & Barbara Battis
Ms. Veronica Baytants
Linda & Charles Bendrezwicz
Benevity Community Impact Fund
Carl & Nina Benkley
Patti Bennett & Marc Saucier
Patrick Bernard
Ms. Charissa Bertels
David & Sandra Bertetti
John & Donna Boush
Elizabeth H. Black
Benny Bohling & James Carozza
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bond
Jim & Deanne Bonnart
Robert & Karin Borden
Lee Walkley Bory
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Boss
Dick & Bosnia Bourdelais
Veronica Bouteurie
Loring Bradlee & Janet Stone
Karen Braunschweiger
Roberta Brayer
Mr. Michael Breda
Jim Breslaur & Deborah Thomson
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Brieley
Jonathan & Ellen Brody
Bill & Pam Brown
Margaret & William Brown
Mr. & Mrs. John Bukala
Thomas & Deborah Buretta
Judy Burke
Eileen & Charlie Byrne
Kathy & John Cadigan
Lucille Canby
David & Theresa Campbell
Ron & Carol Cannastraro
Charles & Serena Caperonis
Joseph & Joanne Caruso
Nancy Chadbourne
Professor Claire Chamberlain
Stacey Channing & Robert Pottney
Helen Chapell
Lucy Cheever
Paul & Lynn Chernoff
Tom & Julie Childs
Atty. & Mrs. Alfred J. Cijome
Mrs. Francine J. Clay & Mr. Larry Clay
Amanda Cobb
Clement T. Cole & Margaret E. Marshall
Dr. & Mrs. Daniel Coleman
Sara Connerty
Michael Conway
Virginia Cook
Bob & Mary Cotter
Harold & Susan Coughlin
Sally Coulter & Jim Pope
Ms. Martha Culver
Mark & Debbie Curtiss
Linda DeSilva
Patricia S. Davidson
Lise & Chester DeMichelis
Donald DePalma & Karen McGuinsley
Lisa & Bernie Deutsch
Nancy L. Dickey
James Diment
Linda M. Dispensa
Tom Dresser & Gail Woodworth
Guilford Duhe
Brigitte Duborg
Mrs. Astrid Duerr
Jim & Joan Duff
Marge & Jerry Dugal
George & Anna Duggan
Bruce & Donna Dye
Bob & Judy Drisdolos
Bruce & Nancy Earnley
Ellen Eaton
Elly & Sam Edelstein
George & Eileen Eichman
Paul & Lisa Eisenberg
James Ravan & Susan Elberger
R. Ellis & C. Kamasaki
Mark Engelberg
Roanoke Etkmjanian & Nerses Jobanoubian
In Memory of Jim Fedele
Michael Ferris & Gus M. Lima
Deborah Finch
Aletheia & Albert Fischer
Edward & Monique Breda
Ed & Barbara Flanagan
Harriet Flashenberg
Myra Fournier
Suzanne Frechette
Helen Kay Galloway
Carl & Carol Gallacei
Ms. Gail Gauthier
Isabel & James Geller
Michael & Debbie Gerstein
Arthur Giacomarri
Ms. Gillian Gill
Kathleen Gilligan
Hilde & Bob Gilman
Richard Glantz & Judy Palmer
Libbie Fleet Glazer
Candy Gold – in honor of Sean Daniels
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Gold
Pauline M. Golec
Larisa Goncharenko
Ms Janet Gossard
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Gosselin
Mr. Brian Goukie
Dr. & Mrs. John R. Graceffa, Jr.
Judy Grande
Corinne & Edmund Green
Dr. & Mrs. Gary Grether
Elizabeth Griffin
Mr. Stephen Grusnbaum
Mathew & Janet Habinowski
Sonya Hackel
Deborah Hamilton
Maureen Hancek
Joan Ryan
Marian & William Harman
Jan & Jim Harrison
Paul & Geraldine Harter
Maureen Hastings
Hans & Marianne Heer
Kurt & Jennifer Herman

He saw the moon as just the beginning.

VISIONARIES NEVER GO OUT OF STYLE

JFK Presidential Library and Museum

See why visitors rank the JFK Presidential Library as the #2 museum in Boston*

“Amazing – a walk through history! … an unforgettable journey through the life of a truly remarkable man.”

“This museum is one of the best I have ever seen. Located on the water with spectacular views. This is not to be missed on a trip to Boston.”

“Excellent videos – The one on the Cuban Missile Crisis is outstanding.”

“Best Museum Visit – it was literally one of the best choices on a trip we’ve made.”

“Fantastic! – Went with our son who we were visiting at college. . . . We all loved it.”

*Based on TripAdvisor ranking as of August 2018. TripAdvisor reviews are from September 2017 to August 2018.
Locate at...  
15 Kearney Sq.  
Lowell MA 01852  
Tel: 978.453.1112  
www.bluetalehlowell.com

Blue Taleh
Thai & Japanese Cuisine

You deserve fun!  
Renew your season & group tickets now!  
LOWELLSPINNERS.COM • (978) 459-1702

ANNUAL FUND DONORS

Renee Hurvitz & Leigh Westlake  
Highland Capital Partners  
Ms. Pamela K. Hill  
Michael & Kathleen Hogan  
Jodie & Hal Holway  
Arty. Helen Honrow  
Richard & Susan Hoole  
David & Deborah Horchatcher  
Beau & Yvonne Howard  
Joan Howland & Bill Webber  
Donna Hoyt  
Emie & Ellen Huber  
Mr. & Mrs Mark Hunter  
Mark & Emily Hunter  
Nicholas & Marianne Iacuzio  
Mr. David Immen  
In Memory of Martha Jackson  
Carrie & Sheila Jahle  
Paul Janocha  
Tom & Alison Jaskiewicz  
Barbara Jezak  
Erica Johnson & Hugh Johnston  
Gregory & Barbara Jones  
Prof. George Judy  
Janeann Kay  
Jim & Mary Lou Keenan  
Donna Z. Kelly  
Barbara Kemp  
Garland Kemper & Richard Warner  
Bill & Audrey Kilbride  
Wayne & Nancy Kilker  
Sara Kinsburn  
Linda Walkley Kipnes  
Francis & Cornelia Kirkpatrick  
Andrew Kollar  
Herbert Korn & Roberta Hudson  
Norman & Alma Kossaya  
Dr. Greg Kotomias  
Karen Kowalski, Realtor  
Ken & Jean Krueger  
The Kydd Family  
William LaFrance  
Paul & Pauline Lambert  
John & Kathleen Lanoque  
Barbara Leary & Thomas Sangiolo  
Stephen & Selene Lehmann  
Mark & Diane Levine  
Joyce & Billy Limberopoulos  
Roberta Liss  
Lowell Polish Cultural Committee  
Geoff & Katie Lucente  
Henry & Anne Luhrs  
Collette Lyons  
Robert MacAuley  
Pauline M. MacDonald  
Frank Makarewicz  
Leo & Beverly Makohon  
Bob & Kate Malone  
Fred & Barbara Marswik-Geurts  
George & Bettye Mathews  
Adalbert & Elizabeth Mayer  
Michaela O'Neill McCann  
William & Maria McCurry  
Eric & Lisa McHatton  
Maureen McKeown  
Kara & Patrick McNamara  
Fran & Steve Medell  
Eric & Carrie Meikle  
Patrick & Joyce Meyer  
Andy & Marti Michaud  
Barbara Michaud & Donald Agostinelli  
Carolyn Millard  
Rev. Paul Millin & Dr. Betty Millin  
Sarah & Rob Mitchell  
Arthur & Marcia Mittler  
Melvin Minkiewicz  
Silvio & Janet Morano  
William & Ann Morrison  
Lisa Morton  
Claire & Deborah Mousley  
Patricia & Maurice Murphy  
Dennis & Dorothy Murphy  
Ruth & Chris Murray  
Blake Newell  
Mrs. Eugenia Nicholas  
William & Patricia Nickles  
Nancy & Robert Norbedo  
Jackie & Victor Normand  
Andrew & Denise O'Connor  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Oliphant  
Carleen & Bradford O'Neill  
L. & G Otway  
Mr. Mary Ooofsky  
Ms. Denise Pappas  
Wayne & Maura Parlin  
Dr. Edward Parsons  
Margaret Pederson  
Steve Kahn & Jan Pendleton  
Emie & Rumi Parelmuter  
Attorney & Mrs Howard R Perkins, Jr  
Mr. & Mrs. Carolyn & Edward Perkins  
Paul & Margaret Perkins  
Cthr & Marilyn Perkins  
Cynthia Perkins  
Emie Petrides  
In Memory of Constance T. Picard  
Rik & Nancy Pierce  
Judy Player  
David & Martha Pohl  
Elizabeth Poland  
Ms. Judith Potter  
Donna Power  
Dr. Russell Prewost  
D.J. Prolew  
Harry Purkhiser  
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph P. Pyne  
Coooper Quincy  
Berm & Judy Quar  
Mrs. Jasmin Ramos-Madonia  
Tom & Anne Ranich  
Joseph Regan  
Dr. Sarah Richards  
Lu & Peter Richards  
Yolanda Rigali & Jim Currin  
Michelle M. Ritchotte  
Catherine & Wes Robie  
Wlley & Swellen Robinson  
Marie & Lee Roblale  
Anita Rossion  
Ann Chatham Rote  
Paul & Natalie Rothwell  
Wanda & Paul Royte  
Dee Russell & Jean Kates  
Jersha P. Ryan & Paul McCarthy  
Mr Robert Sandberg  
Joel & Helaine Saperstein  
Margaret & Jonathan Saphier  
Mr. Earnest Sarason  
David & Cynda Sawyer  
Mr. Christopher Schaeffer  
Lamby Schaiff  
Bill & Sherry Seaver  
Michael P. Segal & Carol G. Gantz  
Carl Seidel  
David & Diane Self  
Carol & David Settino  
Harriet & Herb Shanner  
Susan & Joe Sheedy  
Barbara & Robert Sherman  
Peter & Karen Silvia  
Mr. Philip S. Sison  
Carol & Kevin Smith  
Mr. & Mrs. Alan & Margo Sokolow  
Mr. Edward H. Soun  
Karla Soromnn  
Greg & Maureen Souch  
Carol & Ross Soper  
William & Marian Stanley  
Mr. Cays Stokes  
Edgar & Prudence Stuhr  
Edward & Eileen Sullivan  
Linda Sutter/Steven Centore  
Dawn-Marie & Jeff Sutton  
Cmigie & Anastasia Taskin  
Eileen Shay & Robert Taylor  
Tom Taylor  
Elizabeth Thibeault & James Marchant  
Carol & Paul Tingleff  
Eileen Trair  
Patricia Vanderpol  
Lee E. Vorderer & Bob Bass  
Ms. Caryl Walsh  
Judith Webb  
Elizabeth Weber  
Mrs. Gretchen Webster  
John Wellman & Lynda Rideout  
Deborah Westwood  
Fred & Esther Wikander  
Jim Wilde  
Nancy Williams  
Ms Michelle Williamson  
Richard Wills  
Gail Wilson  
Mrs. Barbara R. Winer  
Chris Witteveld  
Dedria Wolfe  
Mr. & Mrs. Warren W. Woodford  
Nancy & Michael Wormwood  
Stoney & Jean Worster  
Audra & Joe Zenga  
Marc Zimmerman & Jacqueline Gillis  
+denotes In-Kind Contributions

We make every effort to provide accurate recognition for our contributors, however occasional errors do occur. To inform us of a correction, please contact Erin Patterson, Development Manager; at erin.patterson@mrt.org, or 978.654.7579.
Redefining Retirement

Carleton-Willard Village is a place to truly call home. The grounds connect our residents to a rich sense of heritage, while social activities foster a deep sense of connection. Interested in connecting with our community while staying in your own home? Carleton-Willard At Home offers a membership with many of the benefits of Village life.

Contact us today to learn more.
781.275.8700 or www.cwvillage.org

Secure Your Future with Enterprise Bank

Many wealth management firms offer investment services. At Enterprise Wealth Management, we have expertise in investment management and so much more: Listening. Understanding. Planning. Relationship-building. Fulfilling goals. Because at the heart of Enterprise Wealth Management—and Enterprise Bank—are our people. It is our people, our personal approach, and our capable and attentive guidance that differentiate us from other wealth management firms. Enterprise Wealth Management serves individual and institutional clients, including many not-for-profits. Our clients benefit from the investment management, financial planning, trust and fiduciary services we provide as we create and implement strategies to achieve their unique objectives.

877-325-3778 | EnterpriseWealth.com

Investment products are not a Deposit, not FDIC Insured, not guaranteed by Enterprise Bank, not insured by any government agency and may lose value.
INSURANCE?

Workers now offers Home & Auto Insurance

Find out more at wcu.com/insurance.

“Your Destination For Deliciousness”

www.littledelightsbakery.com

Rizzo’s

131 E Merrimack St, Lowell, MA 01852

www.rizzoslowell.com

(978) 770 - 0664

Covering world news to art news. Discover everything newsworthy at wbur.org.

For the full spectrum arts and culture happening right here in our community, visit The ARTery at wbur.org/artery.
The Living Legacy Society helps you combine financial goals with charitable giving. When you support MRT with a planned gift to the Living Legacy Society, you can:

- Secure steady payments throughout your lifetime and increase available income
- Ensure support of a loved one after your lifetime
- Reduce income, estate, and capital gains taxes
- Build lasting support for the greater Merrimack Valley’s only professional theatre

Living Legacy Society gifts may be made through a bequest, a gift of appreciated securities or assets, beneficiary designation of retirement plans or life insurance, a charitable remainder trust, or a gift of property.

Your support will ensure that MRT continues its vital role in arts, education, and community building for years to come.

If you have already made MRT part of your estate plans, we invite you to join the Living Legacy Society. Thank you.

For more information, please contact:
Bonnie J. Butkas, Executive Director at 978-654-7558 or bonnie.butkas@mrt.org.
YOUR DONATIONS BRING MRT TO LIFE!
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
THIS SEASON BY DONATING TO MRT TODAY.
Visit www.MRT.ORG/DONATE

Ticket sales and subscriptions cover less than half of our expenses.

FY20 INCOME*

Donations 53%
Subscriptions 23%
Single Ticket Sales 15%
Funding Shortfall 3%
Other 6%

*Based on FY20 Board Approved Budget
MRT is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization. Contributions are tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

BUY YOUR HOLIDAY RAFFLE TICKETS FOR A CHANCE TO WIN ONE OF TWO BASKETS, EACH WORTH OVER $2,000!

Text HOLIDAYBASKET to 52182 or use the QR code below

$5 — One Ticket
$20 — Five Tickets
$100 — Thirty Tickets

Visit: holidaybasket.givesmart.com to purchase tickets or donate
Visit the lobby before the show or during intermission

Wishing MRT a great season!!

59 Lowes Way, Suite 202 ~ Lowell MA, 01851 ~ 978-454-8400
(Conveniently located off the Lowell Connector)
www.lowelltoothdocs.com

Welcoming New Patients!!
With more than 10 degree and certificate programs for students interested in the arts, graphic design, literature, communication or philosophy, MCC can help you earn a degree, begin a bachelor's degree or upgrade your skills.

**Share YOUR Path with us! #MCCpath**

110 Gorham St
Lowell, MA 01852
978-310-1933
thekeeplowell.com

**Discover YOUR Path**

- Award-winning faculty
- State-of-the-art performing space
- Small-class environment
- Flexible schedule
- A price you can afford

**Building my skills**

MCC started me on the path to...

1-800-818-3434 WWW.MIDDLESEX.MASS.EDU

**URBAN LUXURY**

NOW LEASING

110 Gorham St
Lowell, MA 01852
978-310-1933
thekeeplowell.com

**CALL TODAY 844-363-4545**

THORNDIKEEXCHANGE.COM
Accommodations in Chelmsford-Lowell

- Complimentary full, hot American style breakfast buffet
- Newly renovated rooms
- Newly renovated fitness center
- Seasonal outdoor pool area
- Shared parking lot with the modern restaurant Moonstones
- Business center

• Complimentary full, hot American style breakfast buffet
• Newly opened in July, 2018
• Complimentary fresh made, full American breakfast buffet
• Fitness center
• Business center
• Heated indoor pool

978-256-7511
978-710-3151
978-256-7511

Full-service hotel
Meeting spaces
Restaurant on-site
Fitness center
Business center
Heated indoor pool

www.antons.com

This spotless performance sponsored in part by

www.antons.com

ADAPTED BY
KEN LUDWIG
(LEND ME A TENOR)
DIRECTED BY
SPIRO VELOUDOS
NOV 22 - DEC 22

“ONE HECK OF A TRAIN RIDE.”
– BROADWAY WORLD

Chelmsford Animal Hospital
11 Fletcher Street, Chelmsford, MA 01824
978-256-6011

Exceptional Veterinary Care for All Your Pets
Convenient Day, Evening & Weekend Hours
Everything Is Better With Bread!

Fresh, Hearth Style European Breads
Homemade Sandwiches | Soups | Pastries & More

Call Us For Your Catering Needs!

Purple Carrot
Bread Co.
107 Merrimack St.
Lowell, MA
purplecarrotbreadco.com

When “Good Enough” isn’t...Seek Excellence

Debra Grossman, Esq.
139 Billerica Road, Chelmsford, MA 01824
(978) 256-2660 | www.kurlandgrossman.com

• Divorce Law
• Personal Injury
• Real Estate
• Business

Brian J. Stafford, CPA, MST
David S. Gaudet, CPA

STAFFORD, GAUDET & ASSOCIATES, LLC
Certified Public Accountants
19 Fletcher St., P.O. Box 367
Chelmsford, MA 01824
978.250.0300 • 978.250.0111 fax
www.sg&apca.com

Janet Lambert Moore - call 978-459-4003
14 Lawn Ave., Lowell, MA 01852
Original paintings - prints
Large selection of Lowell sites & Commissions accepted

NEW CLIENT SPECIAL
10% OFF ANY
SALON SERVICES

First-time customers only. Not valid with any other offers. Expires: June 30, 2020
Learning in Retirement Association at UMass Lowell

The Learning In Retirement Association (LIRA) is an organization of people curious about the world around them and who share an interest in lifelong learning. A modest annual membership fee includes an unlimited choice of classes in arts and music, literature, history, foreign policy, science, technology and a book discussion group.

www.uml.edu/Community/LIRA/

finally flowers
fine flowers and thoughtful gifts for every occasion

finally flowers
770 stevens street, lowell, ma
978-937-5572

Microbrewery & Taproom
www.merrimackales.com

Beautiful, Majestic, Historic
Listed on the National Register of Historic Places
Space Available

LOWELL CEMETERY
77 KNAPP AVE
LOWELL, MA 01852
978-454-5191
WWW.LOWELLCEMETERY.COM

Gormley Painting
(978) 452-9066
Terrence Gormley
23 Longmeadow Drive • Lowell, MA 01852

Cavaleiro's Restaurant
573 Lawrence Street, Lowell, MA 01852
www.CavaleirosRestaurant.com
978-458-2800

Free duct cleaning with any Furnace or Air conditioning installation.

Druziako HVAC
Surround yourself in comfort
978.441.9800
www.druziakohvac.com

Finally flowers and thoughtful gifts for every occasion.

learning in Retirement Association at umass lowell

The Learning In Retirement Association (LIRA) is an organization of people curious about the world around them and who share an interest in lifelong learning. A modest annual membership fee includes an unlimited choice of classes in arts and music, literature, history, foreign policy, science, technology and a book discussion group.

www.uml.edu/Community/LIRA/

Microbrewery & Taproom
www.merrimackales.com

Beautiful, Majestic, Historic
Listed on the National Register of Historic Places
Space Available

LOWELL CEMETERY
77 KNAPP AVE
LOWELL, MA 01852
978-454-5191
WWW.LOWELLCEMETERY.COM

Gormley Painting
(978) 452-9066
Terrence Gormley
23 Longmeadow Drive • Lowell, MA 01852

Cavaleiro's Restaurant
573 Lawrence Street, Lowell, MA 01852
www.CavaleirosRestaurant.com
978-458-2800

Free duct cleaning with any Furnace or Air conditioning installation.

Druziako HVAC
Surround yourself in comfort
978.441.9800
www.druziakohvac.com
Whistler House Museum of Art
Tour the Historic Birthplace of James McNeill Whistler

House, Museum, Park, and Gallery
Open Wednesday through Saturday
11 am - 4 pm

Venue available for Weddings, Meetings, Special Events, etc.
243 Worthen St., Lowell, MA 01852 | whistlerhouse.org | 978-452-7641

SYMPHONY NH
ROGER KALIA, MUSIC DIRECTOR

Celebrating 96 years
20 Guest Artists | 4 Cities
One Incredible Season

2019-20 Season with our new Music Director
SNH Subscription Series
Keefe Center for the Arts, Nashua, NH
Oct. 5 | Nov. 9 | Jan. 25 | Mar. 7 | April 4 & 25
Concord City Auditorium, NH
Oct. 6 | Mar. 8
Durgin Hall, Lowell, MA | Nov. 10

SNH Presents
Keefe Center for the Arts, Nashua, NH
Oct. 19 | Dec. 7 | Dec. 28 | Mar. 8 | May 16
The Dana Center, Manchester, NH | Dec. 8

Tickets: 603-595-9156 or SYMPHONYNH.ORG

SPEAKEASYSTAGE.COM

ADOPT. DONATE. VOLUNTEER.
Serving Greater Lowell Since 1873
www.lowellhumaneociety.org
Dining Guide

Please patronize these restaurants. All of them support MRT through advertising, trade agreements, or fundraisers. Thank you!

50 Warren Lounge
(Lounge & Bar)
978-934-6950 | 50 Warren St.

Athenian Corner Restaurant
(Greek)
978-458-7052 | 207 Market St.

Blue Taleh
(Thai & Japanese)
978-453-1112 | 15 Kearney Sq.

Brew’d Awakening Coffeehaus
(Coffee House)
978-454-2739 | 61 Market St.

Cavaleiro’s
(Portuguese)
978-458-2800, | 573 Lawrence St.

Cobblestones
(American)
978-970-2282
91 Dutton St.

Merrimack Ales
(Brewery)
978-701-7225 | 92 Bolt St.

Moonstones
(Tapas/Raw Bar)
978-258-7777
85 Chelmsford St.
Chelmsford, MA

Olympia
(Greek)
978-452-8092
453 Market St.

Purple Carrot Bread Co.
(Cafe, Bakery)
978-455-4188
107 Merrimack St.

Rizzos Roast Beef & Pizza
(Pizza)
978-770-0664
131 E Merrimack St.

The Keep
(American/Bar)
978-455-3666
111 Gorham St

Warw and Weft
(American/Bar)
978-455-6537
197 Market St.

Most of downtown Lowell’s great restaurants are a five-minute walk from MRT, so you only need to park once for dinner and a show. See page 53 for more information on parking locations and rates.

453 Market Street, Lowell, MA 01854

Serving the Greater Merrimack Valley with the best Greek food since 1952 at the same historic location.

Dine-In Take-Out Catering
Open 7 Days a Week
Casual Dining
Entertainment on Weekends

For Event Schedule Visit Us

NEWOLYMPIA.COM

More than a gift: Live Theatre
It’s an experience!

4-show subscriptions – only $87
Flex pass tickets – save 25%
Gift cards

978-654-4678 | Lowell, MA | MRT.com/holidayspecials
Short-stay Rehabilitation: Advanced Therapy at D’Youville
Long-term care, including Alzheimer’s & Dementia Special Care Unit
Assisted Living: Traditional & Memory Care. Ask about "Safety Net"
Independent, Affordable Senior Apartments

981 Varnum Avenue  Lowell, Massachusetts 01854  (978) 569-1000  www.dyouville.org

A Commitment to Care. ... A Legacy of Compassion. ... This is D’Youville.

Merrimack Valley Magazine brings you fresh, original stories on local art & music, food & dining, home & garden, design, history, people and more. Available through subscription and on newsstands.

MVMag.net is your daily source for everything MV. There’s extensive calendars for music, arts and theater, community announcements, a dining directory, exclusive content and more. To stay up-to-date on current events, Sign up for any of our FREE weekly newsletters at MVMag.net/subscribe.

Locally owned and operated since 2006
FOR YOUR INFORMATION
If you have any problems during a performance, please ask one of our volunteer ushers to locate the House Manager.

ACCESSIBILITY
Open Captioning
Thanks in part to a grant and guidance from Theatre Development Fund (TDF), we offer open captioning performance during a Sunday matinee for all shows. When booking your seats, mention open captioning in order to secure the best view. Visit www.mrt.org for dates.

Listening Devices
Please reserve our free listening devices through the box office when you make your reservation.

Large-Print Programs
We provide a portion of our programs in large print. See concessions for a free copy.

Wheelchair Seating
Wheelchair space is available by notifying the Box Office when purchasing tickets. A ramp is located to the left of MRT’s main entrance.

COURTESY/CONCESSIONS
Please turn off your cell phones, beeping watches and electronic devices when entering the theatre. Please do not text during the performance.

Refreshments are available before performances and during intermission. Food is not allowed in the theatre. Intermission beverages may be pre-purchased at the concession stand. If you bring a beverage into the theatre, please carry out the trash when you leave. Please refrain from unwrapping cellophane wrappers during the performance. For the comfort of all patrons, please avoid wearing strong perfumes, colognes, and hairsprays.

EMERGENCY CALLS
If you expect an emergency call during a performance, please leave your name and seat location with the House Manager. MRT’s emergency phone number is 978-654-4678, press 9.

FIRE REGULATION
Please take a moment to locate the nearest emergency exit. If the fire alarm sounds, please remain in your seat until the House Manager directs you to the nearest exit. Do not run. Exit the theatre in a calm and orderly manner.

RESTROOMS/LATECOMER POLICIES
If at any time you leave your seat during the performance, the House Manager will seat you in the rear balcony when you return.

No one will be admitted once the performance begins. The House Manager will seat you in the rear balcony until intermission, at which time you may take your ticketed seat.

Restrooms are located in Lowell Memorial Auditorium (LMA). Follow the signs down the hallway on the left side of the theatre. Please do not go past any barriers or an alarm will sound.

RECORDING/PHOTOGRAPH REGULATIONS
The use of any recording device, either audio or video, and the taking of photographs, either with or without flash, is strictly prohibited during the performance. EXCEPTIOn: You may take photos of the set before the show. If you post photos on social media, please acknowledge the designers.

BAD WEATHER POLICY
MRT does not cancel performances due to bad weather. If you are concerned about driving in poor weather, contact the Enterprise Bank Box Office.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Enterprise Bank Box Office/
Nancy L. Donahue Theatre
50 East Merrimack Street
Lowell, MA 01852-1205
Phone: 978-654-4678, press 1
Fax: 978-654-7575 Email: box_office@mrt.org

Enterprise Bank Box Office Hours
Tuesday – Saturday: 12:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Open through curtain on performance nights.
Sunday: 12:00 pm through curtain on performance nights.
Closed on non-performance nights.

ORDER online: mrt.org
Subscriber ticket exchange by email: box_office@mrt.org

Administrative Offices/Mailing Address
132 Warren Street
Lowell, MA 01852-2208
Phone: 978-654-7550
Fax: 978-654-7575 Email: info@mrt.org

PARKING
FREE PARKING FOR SUBSCRIBERS AND PRODUCERS CIRCLE MEMBERS ONLY

• Davidson Lot: 1-199 Davidson Street, Lowell
Free parking for Subscribers and Producers Circle members only.

• Church Lot: 144 East Merrimack St. Lowell
The Immaculate Conception Church generously offers parking for free to MRT patrons when not in use by Lowell Memorial Auditorium (LMA). When in use by LMA, you must pay a fee to park. Visit lowellauditorium.com for LMA’s schedule.

• Garage Parking
Garage parking is available for $5 with validation provided at MRT Concession Stand at:
• Lower Locks Parking Garage: 90 Warren St. Lowell
• John St. Parking Garage: 75 John St. Lowell

• Street Parking
Street parking for evening and weekend performances is available first-come, first-served. MRT is not responsible for parking tickets or tows.
Coffee Tea Espresso
Cocktails Beer & Wine
&
So Much More

Open Every Day Until 9pm

Congrats to another MRT Season!

61 Market St Downtown Lowell